texts align closely with mt in this passage.2 The fourth, 4qrpc, offers two reading that are not found in any of the other witnesses. A reconstruction of dss F.Exod6 demonstrates that this fragment contained at least one reading that corresponds to the Vorlage of the lxx, but this textual plus could have arisen independently. There are five different readings between mt and the lxx of Exod 17:4-7. Attempts to reconstruct dss F.Exod6 show that a correspondence to either lxx or mt, with the single addition mentioned above, is equally plausible. For this reason, a definitive identification of this fragment's textual affiliation cannot be offered. On the one hand, this fragment could reflect a proto-Masoretic text with a single variant also found in the lxx. On the other hand, it could potentially be a mixed text or even an lxx text type containing all five lxx readings.3
Physical Description
The fragment measures 3.27 by 3.05cm and preserves parts of five lines of text that are somewhat legible to the naked eye (see color photograph motb.scr. 000120_obverse_rs).4 The fragment is golden brown in color with small dark patches and five wormholes situated along line 2. The variation in color is caused by the places where the surface of the fragment has been worn to reveal the lighter-colored underlayer. The substrate is worn and uneven, especially on the top and bottom portions of the fragment. Further, a golden band that under specular enhancement has a smoother surface than the rest of the fragment spans the width of the fragment. This smooth band of leather appears to be associated with the distorted line spacing between lines 2-3. An unusually large word space and letter space on either side of the alef in line 2 were perhaps originally due to irregularities in the leather. However, considerable wear in these locations obscures any evidence that would account for these adjustments in spacing.
Letters appear on average to be close to 2.5mm in height and range between 1.0-2.7mm in width. Characters of medium width such as alef, bet, he, resh, and tav have an average width of 2.23mm while narrower characters such as kaf and
